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More
Than
Their

Due
BY BILL STEWART

An antiquated Canadian system allows union leaders
to spend dues to support partisan causes,
even when members don’t agree with the politics

I

f asked, most Canadians would likely say that Canada’s
unionization rules are more benign and neutral compared
to European countries, with longer histories of democratic
socialist governments. However, the sad reality is that Canada
is an isolated island in the industrialized world when it comes
to the archaic and antiquated rules by which Canadian workers are forced to pay union dues.
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At the same time, there are virtually no
restrictions on how Canadian union leaders use these dues, particularly for political
purposes. Consequently, Canadian unions
receive more than their due in terms of the
funds they collect from employees. Broad
sweeping reforms are needed to democratize how these funds are spent.
Canada’s trade union movement has
historically aligned itself with left-wing
political parties such as the Cooperative
Commonwealth Federation (CCF) and
its successor, the New Democratic Party
(NDP). However, Canadian aff iliates
of U.S.-based unions
recently starting using
compu l sor y dues to
finance costly U.S.-style
political attack campaigns – without the
sa me kinds of check
and balance rules that
exist in the United States.
During the Ontario provincial election
in 2003, five construction union affiliates of the Building and Construction
Trades Council of Ontario joined three
ot her u n ion s to for m t he Work i ng
Families Coalition. This group ran a
$5-million negative attack advertising
campaignt that helped bring down the
ruling Progressive Conservative government in 2003. Shortly thereafter, construction industry employees lost their right to
a secret ballot in unionization elections.
In 20 07, a f f il iates of the A lber ta
Building Trades Council helped organize,
and were the major source of funds for,
the A lberta ns for Cha nge coa lition.

The coalition spent more than
$2 million on ostensibly “non-partisan” advertising, slamming the premier
and the Progressive Conservative government just before, and during, the 2008
Alberta provincial election. This was
more than the three opposition parties
spent on advertising, and even included
spots that ran during the Super Bowl.
How We Got Here

The current union dues collection framework dates back to a 1946 arbitration
decision by Justice Ivan Rand. In what is

M a ny prov i nc i a l gover nments incorporated these principles into their labour laws through what
are termed “union security provisions.”
Unfortunately, in so doing, they set few
boundaries beyond internal union selfregulation as to how dues were spent.
This provides Canadian union leaders
with vast resources to pursue political
agendas, regardless of member views.
Concern over this was brought to the
Supreme Court of Canada in 1991. Merv
Lavigne was a teacher in Ontario’s college
system whose union dues were directed
to campaigns and organizations he disagreed with.
D on a t ion s we r e m a d e
to d isa r ma ment ca mpa ig n s a nd c a mpa ig n s
that opposed municipal
funding to build Toronto’s
Sk y D ome s t a d iu m , t o
provide strike support for the National
Union of Mineworkers in the United
Kingdom and to a health-care workers’
union in Nicaragua. Donations were also
made to the NDP. He argued this violated
his “freedom of association” rights under
Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms
because he was being forced to conform to
the underlying ideology behind the causes
he was ultimately contributing to.
Even though the Supreme Court narrowly ruled against Lavigne, key principles
contained in strongly worded dissenting
opinions were critical to the landmark
R. v. Advance Cutting and Coring case
in 2001. In this case, the Supreme Court
ruled for the first time that “freedom of

There are virtually no restrictions on
how Canadian union leaders use these
dues, particularly for political purposes.
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known as the “Rand formula,” he ruled
that the best way to settle a long strike was
to have employees pay union dues, regardless of whether they were union members
or not.
This compromise formula assumed
that all employees, regardless of their
union membership status or political persuasion, benefited from having a union
negotiate and administer collective bargaining agreements on their behalf.
Designed to prevent “free-riders,” from
receiving the benefits of collective bargaining without having to pay anything,
a compulsory dues check-off mechanism
ensured all bargaining unit employees
paid the same for these services.

association” also includes, within limits,
being free from compelled association.
The court narrowly upheld the Quebec
government’s mandatory unionization
rules because they were part of an overall
scheme put in place to deal with the corruption and destructive union violence
that ran rampant across the construction
industry during the ’70s.
Notwithstanding this, a number of justices took the position that Quebec’s mandatory union membership requirement
meant that all individuals were forced to
share similar values with all other union
members. This is an important
consideration because many
workplaces outside Quebec’s
construction industry operate as
closed shops where union membership is a mandatory employment condition.

dues to the union. Employees choosing
not to join the union were not required
to pay dues.
While this type of arrangement is unusual in Canadian unionized settings,
Alberta’s Labour Code allows union security clauses to be settled at the bargaining
table. When the employer refused to agree
to include a requirement for all employees to pay dues, the ALRB ruled that the
employer was bargaining in bad faith and
that Alberta’s labour code was unconstitutional because it did not “mandate a
minimum union security provision” to

The Road Forward

help finance the union.
Given biased and expansive interpretations such as this, the time is ripe for
elected legislators to bring Canadian
labour laws in line with the rest of the
industrialized world and establish a
framework that respects the democratic
rights of individual working people, as
opposed to the institutional interests of
labour leaders.
R e s e a r c h s u r v e y s i n d ic a t e t h a t
Canadians clearly support reforming how
dues are collected and used by unions. A
Nanos Research poll for the National Post
and Global National on workplace issues,
released in August 2008, found that only
16 per cent of working Canadians felt

union dues should be used to make political contributions to political parties.
Similarly, only 17 per cent of respondents
felt union dues should be spent on partisan political advertising campaigns.
Only two provincial governments have
ever attempted to set boundaries around
how unions use dues. In 1961, the British
Columbia government amended its labour
relations legislation to prohibit trade
unions from “contributing to or expending on behalf of any candidate for political office, any moneys deducted from an
employee’s wages or paid as a condition of
membership in the trade union.”
In 1996, Manitoba enacted legislation further requiring unions
to “consult each employee who
is in a bargaining unit about
whether they wish [ed] their
union dues to be used for political purposes.” The legislation
further allowed employees objecting to
such uses to have an equivalent amount
redirected to a charity of their choice.
These provisions were later repealed.
Other industrialized countries that
Canada competes with globally have put
in place formal mechanisms to democratize the collection of dues and the distribution of monies for political purposes.
Since 1992, unions in the United Kingdom
have been required to pass a “political resolution” that must be periodically voted on
to establish a segregated “political fund”
for which union members may voluntarily
contribute to. Unionized employees in the
47-nation Council of Europe, have a choice
regarding union membership.

The time is ripe for elected
legislators to bring Canadian
labour laws in line with the rest
of the industrialized world.

Current Canadian labour laws are among
the most archaic in the industrialized
world. While other countries are reforming their legislation and rules, Canadian
laws and jurisprudence stand out in terms
of how they force members and nonmembers to pay union dues that are often
used for political purposes. Consider
how the Alberta Labour Relations Board
(ALRB) dealt with the following issue in a
November 2009 decision.
O ver ma ny yea rs, a u n ion i zed
employer had negotiated numerous collective agreements that included an open
shop arrangement, allowing employees
to elect whether they would join and pay
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And, following a 2007 landmark European Court of Human
Rights ruling, it is now illegal for
unions to use unionized non-members’ dues for political activities.
In 1988, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that unions may use dues for
political purposes but that non-members would not be required to support
these activities. Since then, a variety of
rules and formulas have been developed
to allow non-members to opt out of contributing to non-collective bargaining
activities but pay a “fair share” of costs
associated with core workplace-related
union activities.
I n t he U. S ., Wa sh i ng ton St a t e ,
Michigan, Ohio, Wyoming and Utah have
all adopted paycheque protection provisions within election financing legislation that prohibit unions from using dues
for political purposes without specific
authorization in writing from employees. As such, unions are subjected to the
same rigorous accounting, reporting, fi ling, compliance and enforcement measures that all other organizations making
political contributions are subjected to.
Approaches along these lines would
likely fi nd wide acceptance in Canada. A
2008 Nanos Research survey found that
most Canadian workers opposed mandatory union membership. Most respondents also felt that it would be fairer to
36
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pay lower dues to cover the costs of
collective bargaining and agreement
administration, but not be forced to
pay for union activities relating to noncollective bargaining activities, such as
supporting or opposing political parties and social causes. The challenge,
therefore, is to create a transparent and
accountable structure that equally balances the rights of employees who support their union being politically active,
and want to contribute to furthering its
political objectives, with the rights of
employees who believe that any monies
they are legally required to pay to a union
should be limited strictly to negotiating
and administering collective agreements.
To create this ba lance, Canadian
unions should be expressly prohibited
from spending dues that are legislatively
mandated for purposes beyond what is
needed to maintain a collective bargaining relationship with the employer. Funds
collected for these purposes should be
accounted for separately and segregated
from monies that may be collected and
used for other purposes.
The rights of unions and union members to voluntarily engage in political
activism or support political causes and
parties should also be expressly dealt
with. Most jurisdictions address this
by requiring separate political action
accounts from which all voluntary dona-

tions and expenditures are accounted for,
reported on and then audited. There is no
reason that similar structures could not
be established in Canada.
While it may be arguable that at one
time unions were justified in spending
dues for political campaigns, the magnitude of recent union-financed political
advertising campaigns is reaching epic
proportions. Is it appropriate for unions
to spend more on advertising than the
political parties themselves during an
election campaign? Is it fair that the
millions they spend to support political
campaigns and left wing social causes are
being financed by working Canadians
who are required by law to pay dues?
Moreover, Canada should re-examine
a system where, regardless of whether
union members agree with the political
views being expressed, Canada’s archaic
and paternalistic labour laws dictate that
Canadian workers must yield their political voices to union leaders who claim to
speak on their behalf.
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As a Merit Contractors Association
member, Thrifty is pleased
to offer you great
cars at great rates.
In addition, you’ll enjoy:

• Unlimited daily kilometres at most locations
• No charge for additional drivers
• No surcharge for underage drivers aged 21-24
• LDW (Loss Damage Waiver) available at $18.00 per day in Canada
• FREE membership in Thrifty’s Blue Chip Express Rental Program
Quote your Thrifty CD#1660221113
to ensure you receive all your
special Merit Contractors
Association rates and benefits.
Rates do not include any taxes, surcharges, airport related fees or other point-of-sale charges. Vehicles subject
to availability. Offer is not valid with any other special or promotions, and may not be combined with any other
discounted rate or promotional offer. Vehicle must be returned to renting location. Thrifty features quality products
from Toyota and other fine cars. ®Registered Trademark of Thrifty, Inc. ©2010 Dollar Thrifty Automotive Group
Canada Inc. All rights reserved. 02/10
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MMM Group is an industry leader in the delivery, by alternative
means such as P3 and design-build, of large-scale, complex projects.
Recent P3 projects include the Sea-to-Sky Highway, Pitt River Bridge, Port Mann
Bridge/Hwy 1, Abbotsford Regional Hospital Cancer Centre, Vancouver General
Hospital, and Canada Line in B.C., Anthony Henday Drive SE in Edmonton (an Alberta
showcase P3 project opened on time and on budget), A-30 Autoroute in Montreal,
Ontario’s Hwy 407, Royal Ottawa Hospital and William Osler Health Centre, MidCurrituck Bridge in North Carolina, and Quito International Airport.

www.reedconstructiondata.com/can

MMM is equally well-versed in working as a member of a design-build, engineer/
contractor team or as the project manager overseeing a design-build project on behalf
of a client/owner.
For further information or to contact our offices, please visit www.mmm.ca
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